SUPER SUMMER ALABAMA
WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP
-- Bible, notepad, and pen
-- Towels, wash cloths, pillows, and blankets
-- Tennis shoes and shower shoes
-- Sun protection and water bottle that you can refill and carry with you
-- Toiletries such as toothbrush, shampoo, soap, etc.
-- Snacks to share in dorm-after worship
-- Water Bottle, plus extra water to leave in room
-- Clothes for recreation, (bathing suit), and nice clothes for evening worship (suggested: hangers for girl’s dresses)
-- $$$ for snacks and for mission offering
-- Optional: Color items for your school to wear or carry , color shirts or bandanas/jackets
-- Optional: Backpack suggested

-- DO NOT BRING alcohol, tobacco, illegal drugs, fireworks, water guns, or any kind of weapon
-- DO NOT BRING radios, iPods, CD players, roller blades, skateboards, or any electronic gaming devices of any
type (this includes but is not limited to laptops, Nintendo DS, and PSP’s)
* If students do bring cell phones - they are not permitted in worship, Bible study times or at the
ministry sites. SSAL will not be responsible for any lost or damaged phones.

DRESS CODE
-- Wear modest shorts, dresses, slacks, or jeans for worship. Clothing is to be conservative. Shorts may be
worn during the day. At night, dress shorts, nice shorts/dresses are encouraged for evening worship. Shirts
must have sleeves. Be sure your name is marked on all belongings, including the name of your church and
city. Super Summer is not responsible for lost items.
Do not to pack anything that:
-- Advertises alcohol, tobacco, illegal drugs
-- Explicitly or implicitly promotes racism, sexism, or hatred of any group or person
-- Explicitly or implicitly refers to sexual actions or situations
-- Has spaghetti straps, except for sleepwear
-- Is excessively short or tight fitting.

